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An incredible finish to an exciting season, with three teams taking home crowns!  Thanks to all for 
making this Fall Season a big success!  Don’t forget to check back with us in January to register 
for an equally exciting Spring Little Legends season! 
 
For all the Finals pre-Finals pictures (which you can download for free), click here:  
 
http://legends.smugmug.com/LittleLegendsBasketball/Finals/Fall-2013-Finals 
 
http://legends.smugmug.com/LittleLegendsBasketball/PreFinals-Games/Fall-2013-Pre-Finals 
 
Results! 
 
Congrats to the Gladiators, Takeover, and Team White for a great season finale! 
 

 

 
 
Top Finals Scorers! 

 

http://legends.smugmug.com/LittleLegendsBasketball/Finals/Fall-2013-Finals�
http://legends.smugmug.com/LittleLegendsBasketball/PreFinals-Games/Fall-2013-Pre-Finals�


Grade 3/4 Division (Gladiators over Honey Badgers!) 
 
This was the NOVA 94 Feet (aka Gladiators) girls team third season playing in the Little Legends 
3rd/4th grade boys’ league and they were excited to be in the championship game.  The road to 
the championship was exciting as fans watched in awe as the teams’ small but speedy 
defenders, Avery and Lexie Perez, tied up the opponent’s guards.  Nava Mehrpour displayed 
excellent shooting form in the semi-finals contributing to the teams’ scoring run.   The stage was 
set for a great championship game as both teams had played each other three times during the 
regular season and all three games were highly competitive, hard fought battles.   
 
With the pomp and circumstance of a professional NBA game including player introductions and 
the National Anthem, the girls took their moment in the spotlight very seriously and started the 
game with 3 quick baskets from just inside the 3 point line.  Scoring was led by Caitlyn 
Shumadine and Lynley Birchard who were ranked in the top 20 league high scorers this season.  
As always, tenacious defense from Annabeth Holsinger and Maya Kanaan helped keep the 
Honey Badgers on their toes and resulted in a number of steals and jump balls.   
 
Kayla Rolph, Allie Wakeman, Casey Kerrigan, Shreya Sivaram and Gianna Russo were beasts in 
the paint and fought hard for every rebound against a bigger and stronger Badger team.  The 
teams traded baskets through most of the next three quarters and it all came down to the final 
45 seconds as the Honey Badgers came within one point of the NOVA girls when a steal in the 
corner and a quick heads up pass in the paint resulted in a bucket that gave the girls a final 3 
point lead.  With 8 seconds left on the clock, the Honey Badgers inbounded the ball and 
released a 3 pointer that rolled around the rim but didn’t go in and the girls rebounded and the 
buzzer sounded. What a fantastic and exciting finish to a great season!   
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Grade 5/6 Division (Team White over Jets!) 
 
Team White soared over the Jets in this hard-fought game!  With the top two scorers in the 
Finals on their side (Jake Myers – 16, Alec Davis – 14), it was a tough task for the Jets to 
overcome!  Jake was everywhere on the court, while Alec blocked as many of the Jets’ shots as 
he scored!  And Evan Walker was no slouch, as he added 8 to the team’s total.  Hats off to a 
tough Jets team who never gave up! 
 
 

  
 

 



Grade 7/8 Boys Division (Takeover over Thunder!) 
 
Team Takeover (aka TTO) completed its undefeated season versus a very good Legends’ 
Thunder team.  As usual, it was a total team effort.  Every player contributed and as a result we 
were able to win the game.  The game was close in the first quarter but we took advantage of 
our height with Brett Richardson and Cole Verala providing the offense and rebounding.   
 
At half time we were up by 7 with offensive contributions from Owen Keightley and Jared Valdes 
with Ryan Goff and Jason Clark playing their usual hard nose defense.  In the third quarter, we 
took control of the game with Miles Wilcox and Shota Shiramizu taking advantage of many fast 
break opportunities.  In the fourth quarter, we controlled the tempo with Cole Adams pulling 
down some big offensive rebounds.   Andy Stanmeyer hit a 3 pointer mid way through the 
quarter and Connor Quinn made a big free throw to close the door completely on any 
comeback.   
 
 

   
 
 
 

• Stories by the coaches 
• Pictures courtesy the Commissioner 

 


